
2001 AC Cobra Superblower2001 AC Cobra Superblower
Silver With Painted Cobalt Blue Stripes with Blue Leather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 4,252 miles  Engine Capacity 5000cc

Body Style Roadster Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission Manual  Chassis No. 017017

The AC Superblower was produced by AC Cars at the original manufacturing facilities of the AC Cobra in Brooklands, Surrey.

The Superblower was totally hand built using the traditional coach building methods by skilled craftsmen. The bodywork of

pure aluminium was hand rolled and formed on jigs which were used in the 1960s to produce the original Cobras. Powered by

a 5.0 litre Ford V8 engine that produces 350 bhp with an estimated top speed of 165 mph and an electrifying 0-60 mph in 4.2

secs.

We are delighted to offer this fantastic example, car number 17 which is just 1 of only 28 cars ever built. It is a total

specification example with optional extras and features that include; bonnet scoop with polished rivets, painted stripes,

perspex sun visors, chrome stone guards, drivers chromed roll bar, full weather equipment and tonneau cover.

The car has also the added benefit of being upgraded by marque specialists Redline Engineering (UK) Ltd to a Mark III
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specification that includes; dashboard, steering column and switch gear, Mota Lita steering wheel, gear lever, 15″ Halibrand

wheels and spinners, rear reverse and fog light, Cobra badging front and rear. Additional upgrades include; rear exhaust

system with sports silencers and Bluetooth enabled audio system.

General routine maintenance services have also been carried out by Redline Engineering (UK) Ltd, with the last service

completed some xxxx ago.

Presented in beautiful condition throughout and complete with its original handbook, full weather equipment, tonneau cover,

tools, spare key and a well-documented history file containing an original brochure, press release, magazine road tests and

other associated material, the car also comes complete with the very fetching ‘COB’ UK registration number.
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